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-independent cell-cell and cell-substratum adhethe homophilic binding of NCAM remains unclear, and sion via homophilic (NCAM-NCAM) and heterophilic the published results are to some extent contradictory.
(NCAM-non-NCAM molecules) binding. NCAM plays a
At least two groups of researchers suggest that recomkey role in neural development, regeneration, and synbinant chicken Ig3 produced in E. coli can self-associate aptic plasticity, including learning and memory consol- 
, which was also observed in the Ig1-2 structure. However, a tighter Ig1 to Ig2 binding interface is encouraged us to determine the X-ray structure of the Ig1-2-3 fragment of rat NCAM. Here, we report the 2.0 Å observed in the Ig1-2-3 structure, where the hydroxyl group of Tyr65 forms a direct hydrogen bond (H-bond) X-ray structure of this fragment, which discloses the importance of all three modules for homophilic binding.
with Glu171, instead of a water-mediated H-bond as observed in Ig1-2. Tyr65 also makes three H-bonds to Based on the structure and on results from cell culture experiments using selected Ig3 module mutants and the side chains of Lys133, Glu171, and Arg173. Arg173 forms part of the Ig2 hydrophobic pocket and makes peptides derived from the NCAM sequence, a novel model for the mechanism of NCAM-mediated homophitwo H-bonds to Thr63. The parallel orientation of the Arg173 and Phe19 side chains and the distance between lic adhesion is presented. the N1 atom of the guanidinium group of Arg173 and the C atom of the benzene ring of Phe19 (3.4 Å ) suggest Results and Discussion a cation-interaction between these two residues (Flocco and Mowbray, 1994). The X-Ray Structure of the Ig1-2-3 Modules of NCAM Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements showed that deglycosylated Ig1-2-3 forms a single species of The X-ray structure of NCAM Ig1-2-3 was determined to 2.0 Å resolution (Table 1 
2C and 2D). This interaction involves residues 103-121
Furthermore, we prepared two Ig3 mutants containing and 150-158 of the AAЈ-loop/AЈ-strand/AЈB-loop and the mutations of the residues R198A, D249G, and E253A DE-loop/E-strand and has the total buried surface of (Ig3mut1) of the Ig1-to-Ig3 contact site (see Figure 3D ) 958 Å 2 per dimer ( Figure 3C ). Here, the central residue and K285A, F287A (Ig3mut2) of the Ig2-to-Ig3 contact appears to be Glu114, which makes two H-bonds to site (see Figure 3B ). In Figure 4 it can be seen that the Ser151 (side chain and backbone). Apart from an extenwild-type Ig3 module (Ig3wt) indeed has an inhibitory sive hydrogen-bonding network, especially through waeffect, whereas both mutants are inactive, thereby ter molecules, Val117, Val119, Leu150, and Tyr154 of strongly supporting that both the Ig1-to-Ig3 and Ig2-toboth Ig2 modules form a number of hydrophobic conIg3 contact sites are participating in homophilic interactacts with each other at the Ig2-to-Ig2 interface (not shown).
tions. and Ig2-to-Ig2 interactions. We speculate that compact zippers are likely to form first as they allow larger disactive ( Figure 4G ). This is probably due to the fact that Phe221 in Ig3 is partially solvent exposed and Gly220 tances between opposing cell membranes than the perpendicular "flat" zippers. In the flat zipper ( Figure 5B ), and Glu223 form water-mediated hydrogen bonds (Figure 3D) . In contrast, the peptides P1-B, P3-DE, and P3-the Ig2-to-Ig3 interactions suggest a lateral association between the NCAM compact zippers, thereby forming G either contain Phe buried in a hydrophobic pocket or residues forming direct H-bonds (Figure 3 Kostrewa et al., 2001) . A zipper-like mechanism of homophilic interactions was also suggested for axonin-1/TAG-1 (Freigang et al., 2000) , where molecules alternately provided by opposed membranes form a linear zipper-like array. However, the double zipper formed by NCAM differs fundamentally from the previously described zippers.
In 
